M2L

Stacker Series

Features
 Stacks eight layers per
minute at standard
speed
 Stacks boards 3/8” to
4” thick and 32” to 72” long
 Programmable on/off
control for upstream
equipment

Named for its capacity to replace two laborers on your saw line while
providing reliable performance—the M2L is the tireless workhorse of our
stacker series.
For hands-free throughput on your line, install our M2L autostacker
behind your resaw, notcher, or chamfer. Not only will you improve
operator safety when free from manual stacking and grading—you will save
money on labor costs each shift.

Options
 Unscrambler unit
 High-speed stacking:
up to 15 layers/minute
 Automatic tie strip
hopper with 12
programmable tie
strip placements
 Programmable layer
configurations
 Stack tightener
 Layer Confirmation
 Notched stringer
stabilizer
 Right or left exit
conveyor

The basic M2L Stacker consists of an integrated infeed conveyance
assisted by an optional unscrambler, a layer building module, a lift
module for positioning the layer on the stack, and an exit conveyor.

Manufactured by:
North American Sales:

6496 Landing Road  King George, Virginia 22485-5239
540.644.9220
info@palletmachinery.com www.palletmachinery.com

434.525.2292

1067 Winewood Road  Forest, Virginia 24551-2092
info@autoindtech.com
www.autoindtech.com

MACHINE SIZE
Length

Width

Height

Standard Speed Stacker without tie strip hoppers

12’ 4 3/4” (3778 mm)

7’ 10” (2400 mm)

7’ 7 1/2” (2324 mm)

High-speed stacker/standard speed stacker with
tie strip hoppers

17’ 2 3/8” (5242 mm)

7’ 10” (2400 mm)

7’ 7 1/2” (2324 mm)

+ 7’ 6” (2286 mm)

5’ 9” (1753 mm)

Side gravity exit

+ 10’ (3048 mm)
+ 11’ 3 3/8” (3439 mm)

Unscrambler

Heavy-duty lift module

Optional
stack straightener

Optional tie strip placement up to 12
user-selectable positions per stack

Optional unscrammbler
with adjustable hopper wings
to accomodate various
board sizes

Layer building module

User-friendly HMI console

BOARD SIZE SPECIFICATIONS
Minimum

Maximum

Length

32” (813 mm)

72” (1830 mm)

Width

1 1/2” (50 mm)

8” (203 mm)

Thickness

3/8” (10 mm)

4 1/2” (114 mm)

Width of Finished Stack

32” (813 mm)

Variations
Except with auto tie-strip feeder option
1 1/2” (50 mm) – 48” without unscrambler option
Except with high-speed option or unscrambler option

48” (1176 mm) 1 to 99 layers accepted
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